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Skin sensitivity:
Sensistive skin is characterised by a disproportionate reaction to external stimuli. This type 
of response is a result of a series of issues: 

Signs and symptoms
Sensitivity is identified by the following visible and invisible characteristics, that can appear 
permanently or transiently(6):

Transient or permanent 
diffuse reddening

Trend to dryness,  
flaking Capillary fragility 

Sensitivity: itching, 
burning, irritability

 Weakness in the skin defence system
A deficit of lipids or skin microbiota imbalances leave the skin exposed to external aggressions 
and can involve a proliferation of unwanted responses.(1-3) 

 Increased sensitivity
Research shows us that this type of skin(4) has hypersensitive nerve endings inclined to have 
an exaggerated response to external stimuli. 

 Vascular hyperreactivity 

A high sensitivity in vascular response causes continuous vasodilation and vasoconstriction 
that involves fragility and risk of rupture of capillaries.(5) 



Sensitive skin(6)

We distinguish different degrees of sensitivity:

According to their origin and characteristics, we can distinguish: 

Genetic 
origin

Frequent 
in women

Low 
phototypes (I-IV)

Fragile or  
delicate skin

 Reactive 
skin 

Skin with reddening and 
visible vessels. Couperose

Sensitised skin 
Healthy skin can also suffer occasional or permanent signs of sensitivity. Some external agents 
along with internal changes may be behind these signs(6):

 Environmental factors: sun, wind, cold, air 
conditioning, temperature changes

 Pollution and environmental contamination

 Exposure to sensitising chemical agents: 
chlorine in swimming pools

 Inadequate cosmetics 

 Irritating medical-cosmetic treatments

 Hormonal changes

 Stress

 Lowering of defences

External factors: Internal factors:



 Sensitive skin solutions: 
mesoestetic® has a range of solutions specifically designed to treat both permanent and 
transient skin sensitivity, returning balance and maximising skin tolerance.

The innovative formulas target the return of skin health and comfort by combining 
actions with active ingredients: 

Soothing and anti-redness action
Formulated using ingredients with recognised efficacy at reducing 
the signs the sensitivity to return the skin to optimimum health 
and condition.

Repairing action
Relipidising, regenerating and repairing ingredients, that help 
strengthen the integrity of the weakened epidermal barrier.

Tested tolerance
Formulas with a high tolerance and safety supported by tests 
performed by dermatologists.

MICROBIOTA  
BALANCE
The prebiotic,  acetyl 
heptapeptide-4, restores 
the balance of the skin 
microbiota preserving the 
barrier function and the 
defence angainst patho-
genic micro-organisms.

ANTI-OXIDANT 
ACTION
Acetyl tetrapeptide-2 has 
a protective action against 
oxidation caused by free 
radicals and reactive ox-
ygen species from daily 
daily exposure to external 
aggressions. 

COMMON BENEFITS OF THE RANGE





 Sensitive skin solutions: 

Sensitive/sensitised 
skin

Sensitive/sensitised 
skin

Sensitive/sensitised skin with 
risk of hyperpigmentation

DAILY USE

STEP 1 STEP 2

new: new-development product. evo: evolved product with redesigned formula, packaging and/or image for a better efficacy and 
consumer experience.

new evo

INTENSIVE 
SOOTHING CONCENTRATE

REGENERATING 
CREAM

skin balance fast skin repair

evo

ANTI-REDDENING AND 
RELIPIDATING BALM

melan recovery



Sensitive/sensitised 
skin

Skin susceptible to 
couperose

STEP 3

WEEKLY USE

evo

CREAM THAT REDUCES CAPILLARY 
FRAGILITY AND REDNESS

SOOTHING, ANTI-REDNESS 
MASK 

couperend cream anti-stress mask 



Efficacy and satisfaction results
A study performed under dermatological control demonstrated a high skin tolerance and efficacy 
of skin balance.(10)

Of 100% of the patients:

 Sensitive skin solutions: 

ultra-light  
concentrate ne

w

skin balance
Sensitive/sensitised skin

Intensive soothing concentrate that reduces reactive skin 
signs such as reddening, itching, burning and irritation.

INTENSIVE SOOTHING, ANTI-INFLAMMATORY ACTION 

The combination and synergism of plant-based active ingre-
dients work together to combat the causes of inflammation, 
immediately soothing and reducing redness.

REGENERATING ACTION

Panthenol(7), together with Aloe vera and marigold(8-9) 
extracts, stimulates the cell renewal processes to strengthen 
damaged skin.

BIOBALANCING + ANTI-OXIDANT ACTION 

Apply 3-4 drops over the previously cleansed and dry skin, 
massage to complete absorption. Apply as the first step 
prior to the regular treatment cream.

30 ml dropper

More hydrated, 
softer and 
smoother skin100%

Immediate 
relief

95%

21 patients with sensitive skin 2/day28 days

Reduction of burning, 
itching and irritation

86%

Reduction of erythema 
or reddening

86%
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couperend cream 
Sensitive skin prone to couperose

Moisturising cream that reduces capillary fragility and 
redness.

VASOPROTECTOR, ANTI-REDNESS

The combination of Ruscus, sweet clover, bilberry, 
hesperidin and aescin,(11-14) together with chalcone are a 
powerful combination acting on inflammation to reduce 
visible redness and reinforce the capillaries. 

MOISTURISING AND RELIPIDATING

High concentrations of squalene and panthenol(7) gives 
nourishment and elasticity preventing flaking and irritation.

BIOBALANCING + ANTI-OXIDANT ACTION 

Apply over the previously cleansed and dry skin, massage 
to complete absorption. Apply after skin balance or another 
concentrate regularly used.

50 ml tube

fast skin repair 
Sensitive/sensitised skin

Soothing, regenerating cream that restores skin balance.

REGENERATING, RELIPIDATING, MOISTURISING ACTION

Panthenol, allantoin and Centella asiatica(15) with a high 
repairing action stimulate tissue regeneration mechanisms. 

Squalane, together with hyaluronic acid and urea, returns 
balance to the hydrolipidic film, strengthening the skin barrier. 

SOOTHING ACTION

Daucus carota sativa root acts returning the welfare and 
comfort by reducing the signs of sensitivity.

BIOBALANCING + ANTI-OXIDANT ACTION

Apply over the previously cleansed and dry skin, and massage 
to complete absorption. Apply after skin balance or another 
concentrate regularly used.

50 ml tube
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 Sensitive skin solutions: 

balm ev
o

rich cream

melan recovery 
Sensitive/sensitised skin at risk  
of hyperpigmentation

Balm with soothing, repairing effect.

SOOTHING, ANTI-REDDENING, REPAIRING ACTION 

Rhodosorus marinus(16) extract reduces skin sensitivity, 
redness and irritation. With alpha-bisabolol to provide a 
soothing, smoothing action. Shea butter, squalane and 
ectoine restore the weakened skin barrier.

PIGMENT CONTROL

Ectoine reduces the oxidative stress caused by blue light, 
allowing to control pigmentation.

BIO-BALANCING ACTION 

Apply over the previously cleansed and dry skin, and massage 
to complete absorption. Apply on demand or follow the 
application guidelines recommended by the professional.

50 ml tube

anti-stress mask 
Sensitive/sensitised skin

Intensive mask that soothes and relieves skin with redness.

SOOTHING, ANTI-INFLAMMATORY, ANTI-REDNESS

Rhodosorus marinus(16) and saffron flower act on the signs 
of inflammation, skin sensitivity and redness.

Aloe Vera, chamomile and marigold are regenerating, 
soothing and smoothing.

BIOBALANCING + ANTI-POLLUTION ACTION 

Apply a large layer of product over the previously cleansed, 
dry skin and leave on for 10-15 minutes. Remove the remaining 
product with a sponge or wet wipe.

100 ml tube



 Sensitive skin professional solutions:

500 ml bottle

fast skin repair anti-stress mask 

500 ml jar
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crystal fiber mask 
Sensitised skin/post-procedure

3D fiber facial mask. It enhances the cell renewal 
process, restructures the hydrolipidic film and 
moisturises the skin in depth.

INTENSIVE SOOTHING, MOISTURISING

The fresh texture and action of seaweed extract 
provides an instantaneous soothing, repulping effect.  
Hyaluronic acid, urea and glycerine moisturise and 
repair at different levels under the occlusive effect 
of the mask.

Remove one of the protective layers and adjust over the 
face. Once adjusted, remove the external protective 
layer. Leave on for about 20 minutes. After removing 
the mask perform a gentle massage to complete 
product absorption.

5 masks per pack

Sensitised skin/post-procedure

Soothing, repairing mask.  
Indicated after professional treatments 
that can cause transient erythema.

Sensitised skin/post-procedure

Regenerating, ending cream. 
Enhances tissue re-epithelialisation 
after performing professional 
treatments.

ev
o
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Formulas with a 
high tolerance and 
safety, supported 
by dermatological 
studies.

A range that reduces the signs of sensitivity and re-establishes skin comfort with 
maximum skin safety.

A range developed 
to soothe and restore 
the most fragile and 
sensitive skin.

Reinforces the 
essential defence 
systems of the skin 
microbiota and barrier 
function, to reinforce 
it against external 
aggressions.


